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about them ? Let all those who can pay buy what they
require, and then we shall be able to see who is left, and by
the time that has happened and the generous villager has
given a little here and a little there to friends and neighbours
whom he knows are hard up, there will be precious few
left for free public charity. Whatever it is, whether it is
bulls or doctors' fees, payment must be made fashionable.
The villager must be too proud to beg or to be beholden to
any one for money, services, or anything else that he can
possibly pay for or provide himself.
In village discussions remissions of land revenue are often
put forward as the ideal method of improving village life.
Remissions, however, will not help, and will in some ways
only make things worse. They will cripple Government on
the one hand while on the other they encourage the villager
to think that no effort is required of him. The actual relief
to the individual villager is often only measured in annas,
whereas we can teach him to increase his resources in terms
of many rupees. Special remissions are doubtless necessary
in special circumstances, but they are another disaster
themselves. The first and principal sufferer from remissions
is always the villager, as when money is scarce it is the
outlying dispensary and school which have to be closed and
the village road which cannot be mended. Moreover,
nobody pretends that reduction of land revenue or abiana1
will stimulate better farming or develop leadership among
the villagers. It is only where self-help and initiative are
well developed that reduction of taxation stimulates
progress. Most of what is now being done to improve the
village is being done entirely by Government effort, whether
it is vaccination, ventilation or better seed. Government
therefore wants all the revenue it can get in order to teach
1 Canal water rate.

